BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ONLINE CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEGREE FROM NSU
The bachelor's degree in criminal justice will provide you with a holistic understanding of the criminal justice network.
This includes policing, courts, corrections, juvenile justice, criminological theory and research methods. Students are
also offered a wide range of electives. These include crime and mental health, forensics, criminal investigations and
domestic violence.
Our criminal justice degree is offered in a format convenient for working adults featuring fast-track 8-week classes
that allow students to finish their degree rapidly, while allowing a flexible schedule of fully online courses.

PARTNERSHIP WITH TULSA POLICE ACADEMY
NSU has partnered with the Tulsa Police Academy to include the Tulsa Police Academy as part of the Bachelor
of Criminal Justice. Students who complete all prior degree requirements and are accepted into the Tulsa
Police Academy will earn the final 27 credit hours of their bachelors degree by completing the approximate 28
week academy and successfully obtaining their CLEET (The Council on Law Enforcement Training) certificate.
Students interested in attending Tulsa Police Academy must pass a background check, maintain physical
fitness standards, meet regularly with a TPD recruiter/mentor and maintain your eligibility to work on the
police force. Visit JoinTPD.com for more information.

EARN 27 HOURS OF COLLEGE CREDIT THROUGH CLEET
The following courses can be offered as credit based on CLEET courses obtained
Introduction to Criminal Justice
Criminal Law I
Criminal Law II
Criminal Procedure
Police Operations I

Policy Operations II
Criminal Investigation
Criminal Justice Community Relations
Diversity and Ethical Dilemmas in Criminal Justice

REQUEST MORE INFORMATION

CEL@NSUOK.EDU - 918.449.6470
CEL ADVISOR - CLINE05@NSUOK.EDU - 918.449-6470
https://academics.nsuok.edu/extendedlearning/

PATHWAY TO TULSA POLICE ACADEMY
BEFORE ATTENDING NSU
Meet with an NSU Advisor to discuss
how the college credit you already
have will transfer.
Connect with a TPS Recruiter at
JoinTPD.com

JUNIOR YEAR AT NSU
Meet with your NSU Advisor to
choose your courses.
Complete 21 hours of required NSU
Criminal Justice upper level courses.

Complete admissions application to
NSU.

Complete 18 hours of a required
minor to gain additional skills &
pursue your unique interests.

Follow NSU on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and download the NSU app
to stay connected.

Network with your peers and build
experience for your resume by joining
a student organization.

Complete FAFSA with school code
003161 along with your NSU
application to be considered for
Scholarships and Financial Aid.

Begin Tulsa Police Department
application and background check
process.

SENIOR YEAR AT NSU
Meet with your NSU Advisor to
make sure you are on track to
graduate
Complete graduation application
prior to the beginning of your final
semester.
If accepted to the Tulsa Police
Academy you will complete the
academy to earn
your 27 CLEET hours during your
final semester to finish your degree.
The academy typically lasts 28
weeks.
Walk in NSU’s Graduation
Ceremony.

JoinTPD.com/application-process

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
In the Study.com 2020 rankings for the most affordable online colleges in the country, Northeastern State
University is ranked #25. We have lower tuition and fees than most Tulsa-area schools and online
institutions. NSU offers financial aid and scholarships as well as CLEET credit for this program.

ABOUT
NORTHEASTERN
STATE
UNIVERSITY
Founded on the rich educational heritage of the Cherokee Nation, the campuses of Northeastern State University
provide its diverse communities with lifelong learning through a broad array of undergraduate, graduate, and
professional doctoral degree programs. With high expectations for student success, the University provides quality
teaching, challenging curricula, research and scholarly activities, immersive learning opportunities, and service to
local and professional communities. The institution's dedicated faculty and staff offer a service-oriented, supportive
learning environment where students prepare to achieve professional and personal success in a multicultural and
global society. We empower students, faculty, staff and the community to reach their full intellectual and human
potential by creating and expanding a culture of learning, discovery, and diversity.

